
Arrangement with robotic arm (Universal Robots) Plasma discharge

The systems serves for generation of plasma at atmospheric pressure. Atmospheric plasma nozzle is suitable 
for the surface treatment of materials prior to gluing, printing or lacquering. The plasma processes 
are based on creation of active particles (ions, exited atoms, radicals, etc.) by the working gas going through 
plasma discharge (principle of the gliding arch). This causes reaction on the polymer surface, when new
functional groups are bound on the polymeric chain (particularly OH groups). Material surface tension 
is changed (enhanced) and material becomes hydrophilic. Wettability /adhesion of the surface is enhanced, 
thus a glue, printing ink or lacquer is applied easily with very good adhesion and the �nal quality is increased. 
System is suitable for incorporation into current technological lines or for individual use. Application is found 
in wide range of industries - components for automotive, electronics, mechanical engineering, medical, etc.
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SYSTEM CONTENT
   high voltage generator - type GVN-1k-2011
   plasma nozzle
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
generator
generator dimension
weights
treatment width

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
compressed air supply
air consumption
power supply/frequency
other

cable length

450 W (output power) 
17,5 x 45,5 x 54 cm (h x w x l); (19-inch rack - height 8U)
approx. 30 kg (generator), approx. 1 kg (nozzle, not including cable)
10 - 30 mm, according to the distance from the treated substrate 
and the air �ow

min. 3-4 bar
max. 15 l/min
230 V/ 50 Hz
covering of the working area (consultancy on request); exhaustion
of the working area - ozone elimination (consultancy on request)
3 m (other lengths on request)

Options

Surface tension enhancement of plasma treated PP sheet (>38 mN/m - left side) compared to untreated (right side)

Contact angle measurement - untreated PP surface Contact angle measurement - plasma treated PP surface

Plasma treatment e�ect

spare parts   additional stainless steel electrodes
special cable lengths   up to 10 m
robot system   recommended type on request 
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TECHNICAL DATA

   high voltage generator - type GVN-1k-2011   high voltage generator - type GVN-1k-2011
   plasma nozzle   plasma nozzle


